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TRBB BOOX
As you probably already know the Wlngecalribee Tree Book has hit the
stands. The books are free and available flom council. We ale hoping
to have a number of copies available IocaIIy aIso, so Iook out for
them. In the meantime, tell your friends and even your enemies to get
hold of a copy. we are extremely proud of the finished product, and
hope that it may play a part ln helping people to better understand
and appreciate the role that trees PIay in our Iives. It is also
unique in that its production has been a joint commun i tylcounci I
project, a nodel perhaps for the futuEe.
so take a look and let us know what you think.
wingecarribee Council officially launched the book on 27/4/95. the
event was attended by a goodl lepresentatlon of counclllors and about
{O guests. .It is R.E.P.S hope that we will be able to organise a
promotion day to fu!ther publicise the book sometime in sPring. we
will keep you informed of developments in this area.

LIVIIIC Irl A RURAL VILLAGE
Members of the committee have recently prepared a brochure. outlining
the uniqueness of living in a rural village. The idea stemmed from the
desire to assist those contemplating Iiving in Robertson to bette!
understand that the lifestyLe that each one of us ia blessed with, is
very vulnerable and needs some special conaiderations 1f we are in
fact going to be able to maintain it. The brochure haE been prlnted
anil has been well received. Copiea have been distributed to local
estate agents all of whom have welcomed the idea and are keen to lend
support.

FIELD DAIS
Two Eecent field days have provided a wealth of information for those
who attended.
Hugh andl AdeIe Waringrs property I am sule has provided inspiration
for many of us who are contemplating, or are in the processing of
establishing a woodlot. Forty years of dedication and hard work by
this remarkable farnily have transformed what was once open fields in
to a forest of pine, f,ir ancl eucalypt. Hughrs extensive knowledge of
both soil and forestry gractiee enabled people to obtain first hand
information on many of the problems in establishing tlees in the
Robertson area. Having seen the results of their work it is evident
that one of the great challenges iE to actually make a start.

COHXITTEE REPORT

ROADSIDB PTAIITIIIG
You may have noticedl the work that is going on in relation to the
augmentation of the water Iine from lfingecarribee Dam to Robertson. It
is of some concern to the society that as a result of the same, a good
number of trees have been damaged. we are negotiating for the
replacement of the trees and the restoration of the site and hope that
we will be able to obtain a satisfactory result. To aII -.those who
helped on the weeding and mulching day thankyou, the results of your
hard work are evident for aII to see.
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Most of us would like to be able to halness the suns rays, however we
do not knov, how to go about it, or whether in fact such a change in
lifestyle would bring too profound a change in our Lives. Terry and
Pat Kane are proof that it can be done. For 14 years they have lived
off the established energy grid. Terry and Pat kindly invited R.E.P.S.
members and friends to visit thelr home and experience the realities
of living from the energy of nature. The Kaners system has evolved
over the years to the polnt where they are now able to run many of the
normal household appliances. One of the critlcal points Telry
explained is to minlmlse energy needs with a home designed wlth
passive solar features. Hopefully this visit will lnspi!e some of us
to take the first step towards a renewable energy system.

The commlttee $rould Iike to thank the
their hospitality,
As you can see there is always a number
involved in. Please feel free to involve
are of, concern to you or if you need
committee member .

Lalry Whlpper secretaEy

13th October. Maly
creenlng.

Waringrs and the Kaners for

of events that the society is
yourself in those areas that'
any information contact any

STRE,A I'ATCH REPORT
Testing has continued on a monthl,y basis in various catchments in the
Robertson area. Results have been good with most of, the indicatols
falling in the pristine to good range. The soeiety has now been
supplied vrith an incubator so we are now able to complete the fulL
range of tests. This gives us a mole accurate result of the water
qual i ty.
Support for the progratnme to date has been limited and hopefully in
the future we will be able to attract more participants to help wlth
the testing. Leon HaI1 has nor., taken over as coordinator of,
Streamwatch and would welcome suggested testing sites if people
suspect thele is a problem. Leon can be contacted on 048-882222

DATES TO RBHE}IBER
General Meetings
11th August. Native Hardwood Plantations

White author creening of, Gondwana and Afte! the

HET{BERSHI P
You are invited to become a R.E.p
secretary PO Box {5 Robertson 2577 ox

S. member. PLease contact the
phone 048-851595.

EUCRYPHIA
Articles of
Detalls ean
2119.

interest for incLusion in Eucryphia are always welcomed.
be sent to the editor Allan Stiles {0 Beecroft Rd Beecroft
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SUI{I{ARY OF RECEIIT TALKS

HR ROB GRII{I{ETT S.R.E.
southeastern Rene$rabIe Energy was set up to offer alternatives to
conventional grid connection, particularly for properties in remote
areas. It was launched in September 1993 and ls a partnership between
Illawarla Electricity and accredited renewable installation
contractors. SoIa! power. the most popular alternatlve energy source,
is one of the key products marketed. A solar energy station known as
Pyramid Power was recently Iaunched. Thls unique product includes
solar modules, batteries, a DC/AC inverter, battery charge!,
electronics and diesel generator for back-up supply. It can povrer an
entire home, including larger appliances such as refrigerators.
Costing between 915000 and 930000 depending on the model, each unit
measures 2m x 2m and can be delivered on a truck and setup in lessthan one hour. It can also accomodate a wind turbine, extra solarpanels or micro-hydro system.
9.R:8. also supply a compact micro-hydro system known as platypus
Power which can be placed on a flowlng creek to provide electricity.
These cost between 95000 and S10000 to setup and accordlng to Rob aiethe most cost effective and efflcient alternative enelgy systems

;#ffi::'f";;:i:i?* on s.R.E. can be obtained by phonins olz-z:2szs.

Platypus Pow6r low head turgo unit

KATHYRN XAXh'BLL AICA
Kathyrn explained some of the cullent and proposed financialincentives for protecting remnant vegetation and conselvatlon work. Aswell as direct gzants these included Euch things a6 taxation relief
and compensation for Iand set aside for conservation measures.
one area of conceln for the ANCA is the placement of covenants onareas whe!e funding has been granted for restoration or conservationwork. At present there is no obrigation for this to happen and as sucha change of ownership courd see the work undone. In a unique system invictoria - some propertles of high conservation varue ar; beingpurchased as they come on to the market, the necessary work carriedout then resold (at a profit) with the covenants in placie.
One. scheme being pEoposed is a syatem of taxation credits. In manyinstances randhorders are unable to carry out conservation work duringthose years when favourabre condittons iequire their fulr-time effortto maximise production. rn these years of good income taxation reriefis of little value as thele is not the time to carry out the work,hence the idea of being abre to ,storeup, taxation Lrectit for work
done during years of poor income
These are just a few of the many ideas which Kathyrn discussed withus. For fuEther information contact rhe Australian Nature conservation
Agency c.P.O. Box 535 Canberra 2901 OG0-2500340.
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A Whole Load of Garbage
That AII Made Sense !!

MR MILES LOCHHEAD is Manager of Waste Services for Wingecarribee Shire Council, and in
the course of a thought provoking and interactive talk to the Robertson Environmental Protection
Society, he revealed his deep commitment to long-term goals of environment and resource
sustainability.

He commenced by referring to the 3Rg. but there are 4Rs -

Well, O.K., it was the talk that made sense and garbage was the subject.
o Garbage and how to reduce il and
o Waste and how to stop it being westel

RE)UCE REUSE RECYCLE and REFT SE

The first three have become an accepted slogan for society's waste minimisation.
RIFUSE, a *ord with a doouble meaning refers in this case to the need for citizens to TeFUSE
packaging at the check-out so thst it doesn't become REfrrse. On being pressed as to the altemative
to using a whole number of plastic bags with which to remove a full shopping trolley load of
groceries from a supermarke! he referrcd to an Austrian expatriot lady who wheeled her shopping
trollcy load to her vehicle, and loaded it into lerge containers in the vehicle - apparently in Austrii
they have developed much more enlightened ways. He said we need to be inspired to have our own
durab.le and re-usable shoppirg bags AIrID such re-usable items as our ovn personal durable
drinking cups that we can use i$tead of polystyrene tluow-aways in fast food joints. ( P.S. does this
contravene over-zealous health laws?)

To the 4Rs Mr Lochhead added one more -
RE)RESS - redress of technological "progress".

Is it progress really - would our great grand-parents, or even our grend parents relate to our
consumption habits? e.S. Gallop[rg consumption once referred to tuberculosis - should it now
refer to another sort of disease of modem society?) Ausbaliars are now arnong the highest
consumers of materials and enerry in the world, and this consumption has been increasing
exponentially - graphically illustrated by the .I' Cune.

Mr Lochhead then got down to the nitty-gritty and prscticalities of waste in Wirgecarribee. Basically
he said Wingecarribee has good progressive policies. It hss introduced separate householder bins for
garbage and recyclables, but in contrast to bins of other cities, ours are quite small and are designed
to RESIRICT the amout put out. On being queried as to whether this might lead to &ustration and
"bush" dumping by people he said that on the whole the effect is to INDUCE To REDUCE and
roadside drunprng of course carries stiff perulties. A search through such rubbish often reveals the
culprits. He referred to how much smaller Wingecarribee bins were than those in Wollongong (55L
as compared to 240L) - and how much cheaper ($20 as compared to $g0)

GREEN wAsrD - Mr Lochhead said that green waste (gapden prunings ete are not picked up by
Cowrcil, NOR are householders allowed to bum. Ihey ARE allowed to take green waste to the tip
themselves. some discussion ensued. Mr Lochhead said his philosophy was onie again to REDUCE
generation of such waste. He thougtrt that garden planting schemes and practice resulted in too much
pruning and that gardens should be able to compost a reduced amount. ( This philosophy could run
up against Wingecarribee's desire that the HigNands become the garden strowpiece of the State)
Green-waste taken to the tip, he said, at present is chipp€d by contractors, but cost recovery from sale
of the chips is compromised by qud8 wueliability end contdnination by weeds and diseases. He



agreed that composting would be the answe.r, but the limitation at present is site restriction. The
available site on old Moss Vale tip is too close to town in the event of odows being generated.

RS,t'ttLlSLSS - \$: LsSSrta$ tir>p\ayt$ ara'rtry ol $a:s arr[ p\astrcbOtr\ts rrh bddr cdrcrrs
to show what was recyclable.
o GLASS He said that most glass bottles were recyclablg if not re-usable. Displaying a modem

COKE bottle he said this could be recycled indefrritely but not used again as such. The rationale
of the industry was that in contrast to the old rc-usable bottles, it was a fraction of their weight. He
emphasised that broken window glass is unsuitable for recycling as it often contains other
materials for strengthening it. Here he also emphasised that broken crockery, china-ware, and
ceramics must NOT contaminate glass for recycling - a small chip can result in damage to
equipment. All ceramics should go to land fill!

. PLASTICS Mr Lochhead displayed a variety of plastic bottles, some of which are recyclable
and some not. Ihis can still create confusion, but he did say that collection workers do sort the
items. He emphasised however that we should all b" writins letters to the appropriate Mnister to
complain of thc big undefined range of plastics used in packaging that makes sorting them for
recycling so difficult. He displayed a "popper" fruirjuice carton and said that it is eminently
recyclable - processing by soaking separates the cardboar{ aluminium and plastic very
successfully. Polystyrene ( as used for'lrdac" coffee cups for example) he said carurot be
recycled easily, only broken up as padding for peckaging so it mostly goes to land fills. It creetcs
a problem of volume.

o FARM CHEMICAL CONT{NERS (except for powder type) should go back to the manu-
facturer. This can be done at the Welby tip but please DECLARE tiem. It costs Council a lot to
carry this ou! but pre-empts leachates polluting the environment so is considered worthwhile.

o OILS such as sump oil, turps, etc should be kept sepsrate and identiliable by label. They CAI.I
be recycled if declared at the tip.

o NEItrSPAPERS - contrary to the view that there is a glut of newspapers for recycling Mr
Lochhead said thst there is now considereble demand.

o WIIITE-GIOODS - cars, refrigerators, washing-machines can all be dropped for free at Welby
in the recycling section. With regard to CFCs in fridges he said that it has been found that so
little is left in old units that no special measures are taken.

RECYCLING DEPOTS IN VILLAGES

Mr Lochhead agreed that there have been problems with some of the depots in the Shire. There was
considerable discussion regarding the location and design of the one at Robertson which had been
unfortunately re-located to an obscure site following a few misplaced vocal complaints. He ageed
that a more visible sirc, and acceptable visual and practicsl desigr was needed but once again
brought back the need to consider REDUCTION.

REFORMS

Councillor John Sherboume spoke up of the need to go beyond Local Govemment to achieve ends in
conholling the prodigal manufacture of containers and packaging. Government regulation is required.
South Ausralia has successfully encouraged the retum of drink containers ttuough the use of a
compulsory deposit. Though these are modest (5c is a pittance compared to the 3d or 6d deposit of
the 1950s) they do work.

SO if this is gefiing you down in the "DUMPS", write a letter to the Miniskr and start practising
the THREE (Nq FOUR-orwasir FrVE)Rs.

Bob Molrures (REPS Publicity Officer)
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\{hat you can do.
The following list of points for iategrating wildlife cooservation with farm manageEeEt sre morp fully explained i.u other

Notes in this series.
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1. Rerain & protect remna
vegetation.

3. Fescegueas ner oative bush to
allow regeoer8tion.

4. Retain & protect rocky areas.

Native grasses provide drought
fodder.

5. Feace l,o restrict livesiock acc€ss

to seositive areas such as

streambanks, rocky erels.

6. Provide vegetation 'corridors'
elong skeams & betweeu
properties.

7. Vegetate stre.m banks with local
native species such as gums,
wsttles, Dstive ferns and grasses.

8. I-eave river snags in place as fish
habitat.

9. Fence natural walands and sllow
lhem to flood (not draircd).

10. Fencr remnetrt trees to
encourage regeueration

11. Preserve dead trees with
hollows.

12. Protect embarkments with local
natiYe plants.

13.Place wombat gates in fenceliaes
to allow access without damage.

14. Plant local natiYe tre€s, shrubs

and grairsas to shelter livestock.

15. Prctect rosdside remnanG. Ssve

native grasses for fire
prev€otion. Encourage
regeneration.

16. Use pesticides aad fertilizers
wisely away from hsbitat rres.

17. Placr fire breaks inside feaces

where native species are outside
the fence. Altenatively, place e

new feace irside thc exisring
feoce to eocourege regeneration

in the paddock.

18. CoDstruct 8 'Wildlife Dao'
(wilh an island or peainsula,
shdlow edges, natural
vegetation, flight palh, fenced,
siphon water to trougbs).

19.IJ8ve st nding & follea timber
in aad sround d886.

20. Encourege regeneration or plant

local native trpas, shrubs and

grasses !o assist salidty and
erosion control on slopes/
walercourses.

21- Protect the home.stead ftom fire
with local native fire-rerardiug
species. Keep developmeot
compact.

22. Control pets (psrticulsrly 8t
night).

- For further information, contact Stuart McMahon'
Propert5r Planning Adviser, NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service, phone (0Q 299-2929, fix (06) 297 -8408.
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2. Allow leaf litter, fdlen logs &
branches to accumulele ii all
hsbitst sress (trot 'cleaned").
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RELEVANCE OF NATURE CONSERVATION TO
PRODUCTIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

For further information contact your NSW National parks and \Mldlife Service
Prop€rty Planning Adviser:

Queanbeyan - (06) 299 2929 (ph)
Bathurst - (063) 319 277 (ph)
Armidate - (06Z) t3t 223 (ph')

Current farm
management practices

Benefits to farm management
and prod uctivity

Management practice
modification to benefit
nature conservation

Benefits to nature
conservation and
farm productivity

(a) Shelterbel[
establishment

' stock, pasture & crop shelter,
resulting in increased production

' harvest few, selected trees /
shrubs for timber/ fodder production

' fewer stock losses

' fire protection

' select local native tree, shrub
& grass species

' fence off across comer of
paddock & plant trees & shrubs
* maintain range of tree ages

'widen shelterbelt (dg. S rowsl

l' wildlife food. shelter &
movement

' accessible sheltered
area for stock

(b) Remnant veg
retention

on 'stock, pasture & crop shelter
resulting in increased production
* habitat for bkds, mammals &
insects that eat insect pests
* reduce salinity, waterlogging, wind
and water erosion problems

' se€d supply for on-farm reveg

permanent or periodic stock
exclusion (fencing)
* supplementary shrub, tree &
grass planting where necessary
* place nesting boxes in young
trees if old trees absent

'control plant & animal pests

' appropriate fire management

' stabilise soil erosion

' wildlife food, shelter
& movement

' potential reduction in
insecticide use

' reduced cost of tree,
shrub & grass planting

(c) Natu ral regeneration ' stock, pasture & crop shelter
resulting in increased production

' habitat for birds, mammals &
insects that eat insect pests

' reduce salinity, waterlogging, wind
and water erosion problems

exclude stock for 3 - 5 years to
ensure vegetation establishment

' place nesting boxes in young
trees if old trees absent

' wildlife food, shelter
& movement

' potential reduction in
insecticide use

(d) Removal of standing
dead trees

* machinery access

" fire wood supply

' aesthetic

retain some standing dead
trees

' retain standing dead trees
near, or fall & push into, dams

'wildlife shelter / hollows

* safe roosts & rookeries
for birds that eat pests

(e) Retention and / or
establishment of wetland
vegetation immediately
upslape of farm dams

' interception I use-i rutrients
before entering ryater stoE€e

' fence off dams and siphon
water to stock troughs

' retain wetland vegetation

' improved dam water
quality

'wildlife food, shelEr
& movement


